
SATURDAY EVENING,

TEVENS MEMORIAL CHURCH
WELCOMES SOLDIERS HOME

ithodist Congregation Extends Clad Hand to All in Uni
form; Dr. Sparks to Speak Tomorrow Sight

reception given to soldiers,
liiirn, marines ami their friends at

\u25a0 Stevens Memorial Methodist Npla-
\u25a0al Church. Thirteenth and Vernon
Kein, last Sunday evening, was a

success. A gathering of sim-
character Is scheduled for to-

\u25a0rraw night, at 7.30 o'clock. At
time the Epworth Leaguo will

all soldiers, sailors, marines
their friends. Tho Rev. Dr. Kd-
E. Sparks, president of the Ponn-

State College, Is to bo tho
of the evening and will ad-

\u25a0j.s the gathering on "The Power

Boyer, from Camp Meade,
sing at tho welcome-home mpet-
Judging from his success In
many will want to hear him
Thousands of soldiers heard

during tlie past summer. To the
Bcome-liome gathering and the re-
union which is to follow all men

took part in the war, whether
served in this country or abroad,

He been invited and urged to at-
All soldiers, sailors, marines

their friends will be served with
and a special musical program

the auditorium meeting, at

lRUGH AT THE
I BIBLE SESSION

of National Bible In-

to Teach at 44th

H Monthly Conference

Harrisburg Monthly Bible Con-

Hnee will hold its Forty-fourth

in tho First Baptist Church,

and Pine streets, Sunday,

and Tuesday. The Rev. W.
|Hnugh. Director of the National

will bo the teacher. Dr.

Hh's general subject for the course

will be "Parallelism' of

Purposes." He is dividing this

H-r.il subject umifler the following

Hli:
afternoota 3.3o?"God's

Purpose for the Earth and

evening. 7.30 ?"Purchasing
ond the Pearl."

afternoon, 3.30?"G0d and
Enthroned."
evening, 7.45 ?"A King-

Bfiß of Priests Bearing Fruit."
afternoon, 3.3o?"Possess-

\u25a0\u25a0 Their Possessions."
evening, 7.4s?"Reigning

and Ever In the Light."
He Conference promises to bo one

greatest importance to all
students, in view of the present

jjjjH events and the place of the
under these conditions. Every

worker in our city churches
;\u25a0 And a cordial welcome and have

of sitting under ono of
and clearest teachers of

There is no enrollment of

r^Htiers neither 1s there a collec-
tI lifted at this gathering.

LUTHERAN ACTIVITIES
pastor, the Rev. S. W. Hermon,

at the morning service in
at 10.30 o'clock. The theme will

Concentrated Christian Life.'
evening servlqp the Rev. 11.

of the Gettysburg Theo-
§Hal Seminary will preach In the

of the pastor, who will con-
H the installation service at the

Church in Annville. Dr.
has many friends in the

H who will welcome this oppor-
of heading him.

the services will be held on
at the usual hour, except the

Catechetical Class, which will
jjjjßH the pastor on Monday evening
I The four Mission Study Groups

jjfjHmeet at the following homes
IjMweck: Mrs. .). E. Wheeler, 2236

Second street, on Thursday

7.80 o'clock. Men In and out of uni-
form wilt be given a royal reception
nt till* time by the JCpworth League
otid tho At, K. Thomne Hundny echool
claimll This Is to be tho eocond of
many similar gathering*. Dr. Clay-
ton Albert Hmuckor will be In evi-
dence at All tho doings tomorrow
night.

The centenary and enlistment cam-
paign program Is to be taken up at
the morning service, at 11.15 o clock.
The minister will speak on "The
Stewardship of Life." The Rim of the
meeting will bo to show that all life
Is a trust from Clod. A story boolc
with u very fine point Is to be given
free to every person who attends this
gathering of Sunday morning.

Three very talented young women
will give an extraordinary entertain-
ment in the Stevens Memorial Church
Friday evening. January 31, 11)19. at

8.15 o'clock. The "American Girls
Trio are now touring the East under
the Redpath management. Recently
In Washington they were the guests
of President and Mrs. Wilson. All
soldiers, sailors and marines can at-
by calling at 1-311 Vernon street for

tend this entertainment free of cost

I

REV. W. W. RUGH

afternoon; Mrs. S. W. Herman, 212
Pine street, on Thursday evening:
Mrs. Fred Lack, 449 South Fourteenth
street, on Tuesday evening; Mrs. S.
Ort Bowman, 1G South Seventeenth
street, on Thursday, evening.

The pastor will conduct the mid-
week service.

Zion will begin preparations this
week to participate in the great
United Simultaneous Drive for Re-
construction Funds to assist the
Protestant Churches of the war-torn
countries. H. K. Felix will be the
campaign chairman in Zion.

SERVICES SUCCESSFUL
' Despite the inclement weather and
outside attractions of an unugual na*-
tare the interest and attendance .at
the Special Evangelistic Services in
the Parle Street Church have been
very encouraging, and a number of
fconversions have been made.

Full announcement will be made
on Sunday whether the Evangelistic
Services will be held next week. To-
morrow will be another intensive
evangelistic day. The pastor will
preach at 1-0.45 on "Lost Because of
Slighted Opportunities," and at 7.30
on "The Sin of Sins." "Which is the
greatest sin committed here in Har-
rlsburg or elsewhere- Do only the
'grossly sinful' commit this sin? Why
is it the 'sin of sins?' What other
sins does it lead to?" are questions
the sermon -will endeavor to answer.

"V" MEETING."
Another interesting meeting for

men and women will be held at the
P. R. R. V. M. C. A., corner Reilly and
Wallace streets, to-morrow at 3.30.

[Other Church News oil Page 10.]
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' /ff* yPI \ real value- We are show- |
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PBKP x every sense of the word |
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' \ far superior to the ordin-
- - L ary nsed cur. Our pnesent \u25a0

TIME PAYMENTS ARRANGED low rice , are attracting I
1000 CARS TO SELECT FROM, wide attention. I

LBiR llinsoi Pwflner; Ipm : 1218-17-1* MASWKI.I.S; Touring
very classy; etrra tire*; extra tire;, ran and ROS Inters; ]area variety;
bumper end epixt-llght. tip-top condition. As low as $375. B

191* PAIGE Touring: excellent eon- 1917 CHALMERS Roadster; 6-cyl, \u25a0
dltion; need very little; atso ISI7 Small tires; mechanically perfect. \u25a0
Sedan; like new. Kxtra tires.

1918 PACKARD 3-23 Trrnrt-nir; hist- S*J)ANS and IIMOISINKS; all

Rone car: perfect condition; eqtail models; lew prloea
to new: s->Vnd>dly equipped. 1918-17-It STi'IiEBAKMS Road- a.91* WILLYS-K'VIr.TTT Touring; tip- sters and Touring cars. - and 6- I
top shape; -vhre whoele; extra wheel cyl. models; large variety. I.ow I
and tire; at n na<crlfloe. prices.

918 ni'ICK IE-4* Roadster; roechan- 1917 RIDDLE t-paas. Touring; light- I
icaliy A-l: tires Ilka new; hemjaer -weight; small tires; wire wheels \u25a0

and wpot-light. 1917 OAKI-AN9 t Roadster; A-l eon-
-917 HATMS Touring Six; tip-tup dltion; also touring car; tip-top _

condition; splendid hill olimber, at shape.
a sacrifice.. 1917 RF.GAT. Touring; excellent con- I

918 NASH Sedan; practically new; dltionr used only a ahort time.

run only S6a talloa 1918 CHEVROLET 8-cyl. Touring I
918 OI.DSMODII.E Touring; 7-paaa; equal to new; used only a ahort I

used three montha. -while.

918 STI DEBAKRJK Six Roadster; I*l* OVERLAND 4 Roadster; also
practically new; run only 2000 Touring; both cart equal t new; _

miles; lot of extras; a snap. 1772. fully equipped and guaranteed. I
118 MAXWELL Sedan; splendid 1918 RKO -cyL Touring; run 1100
light car; small tlrea; * extras; milea; excellent condition; splendid I
beautifully upholstered. equipment; J extra tlrea A bargain.

117 HUDSON Sedan Sup*r-9tx; A-l, I*l7 SAXON* SIX Roadster and Tour- \u25a0
condition; alto Touring Car. with log; very inexpensive to operate;
wire -wheel*. at low prices. small tinea; your ch0ice....... 1500
118-17-1* Kir.DA; Roadstora, Tour- 1918 BEICX B (3 Touring; run 2700 \u25a0
lug Cars; large selection: at lew miles; meolianloally A-l; shows no I
prices wear whatever. A snap.

iORSON'S AUTOMOBILE EXCHANGE 1

238-240 North Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
send ma rant bamiaix bullktin I

Automobile Tire Sale Of |

Lee Puncture Proof
fabric and Cord Tires I

, ______ _______ . \u2666>

HARVEY C. HEAGY \
\u25ba*

Sporting Goods Store %

1200 North Third St. |
*

SUCCESSOR TO HEAGY BROS. %
V f
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Jack Pumpkinhead's Ride to the Emerald City
(CBpyrighted by Xi. Frank Baum for the George Matthew Adams Service.)

AT daybreak Tip was awakened
by tho Pumpklnhead. He
rubbed the sleep from his eyes,

bathed in a little brook, and then
ate a portion of his bread and
cheese. Having thus prepared fora new day the boy said:

"Let us start at once. Nine miles
Is quite a distance, but wrought to
reach tho Emerald City by noon Ifno accidents happen."

So the Pumpklnhead -was again

Serched upon the back of the Saw-
torse and the Journey was re-

sumed.
Tip noticed that the purple tint

of the grass and trees had now
faded to a dull lavender, and before
long this lavender uppeured to take
on a greenish; tinge that gradually
brightened as"''they drew nearer to
the great City where the Scare-
crow now ruled.

The little party had traveled but
a short two miles upon their way
when the road of yellow brick was
parted by a broad and swift river.
Tip was puzzled how to cross over;
but after a time he discovered a
man in a ferry-boat approaching
from the other side of tho stream.

When the man reached the bank.
Tip asked; '

"Will you row us to the other
side?"

"Yes, if you have money," re-
turned- the ferryman, whose - face
looked cross and disagreeable.

"But I have no money," said Tip.
"None at all?" inquired the man.

I "None at all," answered the boy.
"Then I'll not break my back

rowing y6u over," said the ferry-
man, decidedly.

"What a nice man!" remarked
ithe Pumpklnhead, smilingly.

The ferryman stared at him, hut
made no replp. Tip was trying
think, for it was a great disappoint-
ment to him to find his journey so
suddenly brought to an end.

"i must certainly get to the Emer-
ald City," he said to the boatman:
"but how can I cross the river if
.you do not take me?"'

The man laughed, and it was not
I a nice laugh.
I "That wooden horse will float,"
aid lie; "and you can ride him
across. As for tho pumpkinhead
loon who accompanies you. let him
sink or swim?it won't matter great-
ly which." ,

"Don't worry about me," said
Jack, smiling pleasantly upon the
crabbed ferryman; "I am sure I
ought to lloai beautifully."

Tip thougllt the experiment was
worth making, and tho Saw-Horse,
who did not know what danger
meant, offered no objections what-
ever. So the boy led it down into
the water and climbed upon its
back. Jack also waded in up to his
knees and grasped the tail of the
horse so that he might keep his
pumpkin head above the water.

"Now," said Tip, instructing the
Saw-l-lorse, "if you wiggle your legs
you will probably swim; and if you
swim we shall probably reach the
other side."

The Saw-Horse at once began to
wiggle its legs, which acted as oars
and moved the adventurers slowly
across the river to the opposite side.
So successful was the trip that pres-
ently they were climbing, wet and
dripping, up the grassy bank.

Tip's trosuer-legs and shoes were
thoroughly soaked; but the Saw-
Horse had floated so perfectly that
from his knees up the boy was en-
tirely dry. As for the Pumpkinhead,
every stltcli of his gorgeous cloth-
ing dripped water.

"The sun will soon dry us,' 'said
Tip; "and, anyhow, we are now
safely'across, in spite of the ferry-
man, and can continue our jour-
ney."

"I didn't mind swimming, at all,"
remarked the horse.

"Nor did I," added Jack.
They soon regained the road of

yellow brick, which proved to be a

continuation of the road they had

left on the other side, and then Tip
once more mounted the Pumpkln-

head upon the back of the Saw-

Horse.
"If you ride fast," said he, "the

wind will help to dry your clothing.
I will hold on to the horse's tall

and run after you. In this wav weall will become dry in a very' short
time."

"Then the horse must step live-ly, said Jack.
"I'll do my best," returned the

Saw-Horse, cheerfully.Tip grasped the end of the branch
that served as tail to the Saw-Horse,
and called loudly: "Get-up!"

The horse started at a good pace,
and Tip followed behind. Then he
decided they could go faster, so he
shouted: "Trot!"

Now, the Saw-Horse rememberedthat this word was the command togo as fust as he could; so ho began
rocking along tho road at a tre-
mendous pase, and Tip had hard
work?running faster than he ever
had before in his life?to keep his
feet.

Soon he was out of' breath, andalthough he wanted to call "Whoa!"
to the horse, he found ho could not
get the word out of his throat. Thenthe end of the tall he was clutch-
ing, being nothing more than a dead
branch, suddenly broke away, andIhe next minute the boy was rolling
in the dust of the road, while the
horse and its pumpinhead rider

father!" he exclaimed;, and then,
hearing no reply, he turned around
and discovered for the first timethat Tip was not there.

This apparent desertion puzzled
the Pumpkinhead, and made himuneasy. And while he was wonder-,ing what had become of the boy"
und what he ought to do next under
such trying circumstances, 'the gate-
way in the green wall opened and aman came out.

This man was short and round,
with a fat face that seemed remark-
ably gqod-natured. He was clothedall in green an<J wore a high
peaked green hat upon his head amigreen spectucles over his eyes Bow-
ing before the Pumpkinhead he
said:

"I am the Guardian of the Gatesof the Emerald City. May I in-
quire who you are, and what is your
business?"

My name is Jack Pumpkin-
head," returned the other, smilingly
"but as to my business, I haven't
the least idea in the world what it
is."

The Guardian of the Gates looked
surprised, and shook his head as if
dissatisfied with the reply.

JACK
dashed on and quickly disappeared
in the distance.

By the time Tip had picked him-self up and cleared the dust from
his throat so he could say "Whoa!''
there was no further need of saying
it, for the horse was long since outof sight.

So he did the only sensible thing
ho could do. lie sat down and took
a. good rest, and ftftor ward began
walking along the road.

"Some time T will surely over-
take them," he reflected; "for theroad .will end at the gates of the
Emerald City, and they can go no
further than that." V

Meantime Jack was'holding fastto the post and the Saw-Horse wastearing along the road like a racer.Neither of them knew Tip was leftbehind, for the Pumpkinliead did
not look around and the Saw-Horse
couldn't.

As he rode( Jack noticed that the
grass and trees had become a bright
emerald-green in color, so he
guessed they were nearing the
Emerald City even before the tallspires and domes came Into sight.

At length a high wall of green
stone, studded thick with emeralds,
loomed up before them; and fear-
ing the SawJlorse would not knowenough to stop and so might smash
them both against this wall, Jackventured to cry, "Whoa!" as loudas he could.

So suddenly did the horse obey
that had it not been for his post
Jack would have been pitched off
head foremost, and his beautiful
face ruined.

"That was a fast ride, dear

' What are you, a man or apumpkin?" lie asked, politely.
Both, if you please," answeredJack.

"And this wooden horse?is italive?" questioned the Guardian.The horse rolled one knotty eye
upward and winked at Jack. ThenIt gave'a prance and brought oneleg down on the Guardian's toes.

"Ouch!' cried the man;
"

"I'mSorry I asked that question. But theanswer is most convincing. Haveyou any errand, sir, in the EmeraldCity?"
"It seems to me that I have," re-

plied the PUmpftinhead, seriously;
"but 1 cannot thihk what it is. My
father knows alt abofcrt it, but he is
not- henc."

"This is. a strange affairs-very
strange!" declared the Guardian.
"But you seem harmless. . Folks do
not smile so delightfully when they
mean mischief." t

"As for that," skid Jack, "I can-
not help my smile, for it is carved
with a jack-knife."

"Well, come with me into my
room," resumed the Guardian, and
I will see what can be done for you."

So Jack rode the Saw-Horse
through the gateway Into a little,
room built, into the wall. The Guar-
dian pulled a bell-cord, and present-
ly a very tall soldier ?clothed in a
green uniform entered from the
opposite door. This soldier carried
a long green gun over his shoulder
and had lovely green whiskers that
fell quite to his knees. The Guar-
dian at once addressed him, saying;

"Here is a strange gentleman who
doesn't know why he has come to 1

tho Emerald City, or what he wants.
Tell me, what shall wo do with
him?" ?

Tho soldier with the green whis-
kers looked at Jack with much care
and curiosity. Finally he shook his
head so positively that little waves
rippled down his whiskers, and
then he said:

"I must take him to His Majesty,

the Scarecrow."
"But what will His Majesty, the

Scurecrow, do with him?" asked the
Guardian of the Gates.

"That is His Majesty's business,"
returned the soldier. "I have

troubles enough of my own. All
outside troubles must be turned
over to His Majesty. So put the
spectacles on this fellow', and t 11

take hint to the pdface.'
So the Guardian opened a big box

of spectacles and tried to tit a pair

to Jack's great round eyes.
"I haven't a pair in stock that will

really cover those eyes up," said the

little man, with a sigh: "and your

head is so big that I shall, be
obliged to tie the spectacles on. .

"But why need 1 wear spec-'

tacles?" asked Jack.
"It's the fashion here," said tho

Soldier, "and they will keep you

from being blinded by the glitter

and glare of the gorgeous Emerald
City.1 '

"Oh!" ex-claimed Jack. "Tie them
on, by all means. I don't wish to

be blinded."
"Nor 1!" broke in the Saw-Horse,

so a paif of green spectacles was

quickly fastened over the bulging

knots that served it for eyes.

Then the soldier with the green
whiskers led them through the in-

ner gate and they at .once rouml

themselves in the main street of the

magnificent Emerald City.
Sparkling green gems ornamented

the fronts of the beautifuj houses

and the towers and turrets were all

faced with emeralds. Even the
green marble pavement glittered
with precious stones, and it was in-

deed a grand and marvelous sight

to one who beheld it for the first

the Pumpklnhead and
the Saw-Horse, knowing nothing of

wealth and beauty, paid IHtloatten-
tion to the wonderful sifhts tliej

saw through their green spectacles.

They calmly followed after the

green soldier and scarcely noticed
the crowds of green people who
stared at them in surprise. W hen

a green dog ran out and barked at

them the Saw-Horse promptly

kicked at it with its wooden lets
and sent the little animal howlpg

into one of the houses: but nothing

more serious than this happened to
interrupt their progress to the royal

PJ
The Pumpkinhead wanted to ride

UD the green marble step 3 and
straight into the Scarecrow s pres-
ence: but the soldier would not per-

mit that. So Jack dismounted with
much difficulty, and a servant led
the Saw-Horse around to the rear
while the soldier with the

whiskers escorted the Pumpklnhead

into the palace, by tlio front en- 1
Tho stranger was left In a hand-

somelv furnished waiting room

while"the soldier went to annouhce
him. It so happened that at this

hour His Majesty wasatleisureand
"neatly bored for want or something

to do. SO he ordered his visitor to

be shown at once into his throne
'

°Jack felt no fear or embarrass-
ment at meeting the ruler of^ lis
magnificent city, for he was entireb
ignorant of all worldly customs. But

when he entered the room and saw
for the first tlnte His Majesty the
.Scarecrow seated upon bia_ glitte -

lng throne, lie stopped short
amazeiwent.

Next story. "His Majesty the

Scarecrow," in which Jack I ump- _
kinhead is questioned by the King

of Emerald City and is flatly in

need of Tip's assistance, in making

his answers. Does Jack an
enemy of the King before Tip re-

joins him, or does he win the King s
friendship? Next week's story tells.
Read it and see.

HASTEN ADOPTION
OF THE PLAN FOR A
NATIONSMiEAGUE
No Peace Until Certain Prin-

ciples Are Accepted, Dele-

gates Believe

By Associated Prtos

Paris, Jan. 25. Responsive to de-

mand* in the United States and Great
Britain, which are echoed in Ger-
many, for an immediate conclusion of

the peace treaty, efforts are being-

made to hasten the adoption of a plan
for a league of nations. It Is declar-

ed to be the conviction of the dele-
gates that no permanent peace can be
made until certain principles to gov-
ern the relations between the states
have been accepted by the peace con-
ference.

Such questions as the rearrange-
ment of boundaries, the assumption
of indemnities and reparations and
the creation of constituted authorities
are regarded as the very basis o
the treaty of peace and not only the
American delegates, but also the
British and French delegates are un-
derstood to be of the opihlqn that
these things cannot be safely com-
posed in special peace treatries, but
must be founded upon , the general
principles forming the basis of a
league of natolns. ?

Another consideration Is the likeli-
hood that, if the treaty of peace Is
signed first, there will be little dis-
position among the delegates to lin-
ger in. Paris to complete a league of
nations.

KGG RAIT CAUGHT SIBVER FOX
Pence River, Alberta.e?lt was

only an aged egg, so when Jim
Buckley, Bear Lake trapper, called
'around the housewife gave it gladly.

"There ain't nothin' in the world
but is good fcr somethin," said Jim.

Jim set the egg on a trap. When
h© went to the trap next morning

he found the season's biggest silver

fox.
He sold the pelt here for $34 6.

REALISTIC
"How was the performance?"
"A faulty heating system spoiled

It."
"Jn what way?'
"Just as the tragedian said:

'Hark! Methlnks I hear the beat of

Amt&nL drums,' a radiator in the
mijagbl the house began to thump;"

Five-and-a-Half-Ton Mack, Recently Sold By the Miller Auto Co. For Long Hauls

This large 5%-ton Mftck Truck was recently purchased from the
Miller Auto Company by A. T. Raf feusperger and Son to lie used in
their fast Motor Express service be tween here and Philadelphia and
?N vcw York. This truck was special ly built for this work, having a spe-
cial body and all-weather cab. The load on the truck is Elliott-Fishertypewriters on their way to the New York office.

Political Agitation
in Ireland Outside

Sinn Feiners Revives
Dublin, Jan. 1 23. ?The political

agitation in Ireland, outside the

sphere of Sinn Fein activities, is

Undergoing a j-evival. A meeting of
moderate home rulers, headed by
Stephen Gwynn, Thursday launched
a movement for home rule with a
separate parliament for each of the
four provinces, which they call do-

minion home rule*.
Yesterday the council of the Iri?h'

Unionist Alliance adopted a resolu-
tion reaffirming "unalterable oppo-
sition to homo rule for tho whole or
say part Vf Ireland," and declaring

I.U.YG TEST OR MATH. QUIZ.
It was at Camp Dodge. He was

a recruit. His one idea wasthat he
was there to obey orders. He fell
ill.

"What seems to be the trouble?"
asked the ever tired doctor on duty.

"Something is wrong with me in

h®re," he said, pointing to his chest.
"I'm not breathing easy."

"I'll test the lungs," said the doc-
tor, and he leud his head on the
sick man's chest.

"Talk," commanded the doctor.
"What shall I say/." inquired the

man in the bed.
*

v
"Oh, say one, two, thyee, four,"

answered the doctor in a drowsy
tone.

? "One, two, three, four," began the
patient.

When the doctor awakened with a
start some time later there was a
tone of ompatieneo in the sick man's
voice as he continued: "Nine hun-
dred and ninety-nine,' ten hundred,
ten haundrad and <tnn_"

"the real object of all home rule
movements is total separation,"
which would result in handing over
Ireland "to those who during the
war have actively sought to procure
tho defeat of our arms and the dis-
ruption of the empire."

Miss Graeff to Lecture
at Penbrook Church
of God Tomorrow Night

Miss Lillian C. Graeff, publisher of
lltpralura of the Woman's Home and
Foreign Missionary Society of the
United EEvnngclical Church, will givo
n illustrated stereoptlcan lecture on
China in tho Penbrook church. Twen-
ty-fifth and Camby streets, tomorrow
evening, at Miss Graeff spent
a year in China, getting first hand
information of Missionary work, and
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PUTS ON RECOR D
NAMES OF THOSE
HELD AS RADICAL

Senate Committee Makes De-
cision on Those Mentioned

by Stevenson
By Associated Press

Washington, Jan. 25. ?The Sen-

ate committee investigating: German

propaganda has now on record a

list of names of sixty-two men and

women, many of them instructors in
colleges and universities who Archi-
bald Stevenson, of the Mlllitary In-
telligence Bureau, hnd testified ear-
lier in the week,' hold "radical and
pacifist views." Air. Stevenson said

| the names were obtained in investi-
gations by the Military Intelligence
Bureau.

Included in the list, which the
witness designated as a "who's who,"
are the names of Miss Jane Addams,
of Chicago; Frederic C. Howe, Com-
missioner of Immigration at New
York; David Starr Jordan, chancel-
lor emeritus of Behind Stanford, Jr.,

University; Morris HUlquitt, Scott
Ncaring, Oswald Garrison Vlllard and
Kugenj V. Dobs.

When Mr. Stevenson referred to
the list last Wednesday during bin
testimony, the tjtenate eommllteo
went into executive session to dr-
ci'te whether the ho
ir jertcd into *".e rrcOi'd of the in-
vestigation. but no decision was an-
nounced until yesterday.

Other names included in (he liat
t as given by Mr. Stevenson follow;

j Henry J. Cadbury, professor. Uni-
versity of Pen" ylvania; Edmund ('.

i Ev x.*, archi \u2666 .Philadelphia; liar-

fold Evans, iowycr, Philadelphia;
: Kuno Frunelte, former professor

i Harvard University; Prof. Emily
! Greene Raich, former p-ofessor

; pol.tlcu' economy. Wolleslev Oclloge:
; Bvnns Clark, former instructor of

; economics at Princeton University:
i Bindsn y T. Damon, professor Brown

: University; Elisabeth Gurley Klynn,
i William T. Hull, professor Kwarlh-
I more College; Tinfu.i H. Jones, pro-
| feasor. Hnverford College; George
j W. Klrchwey, former dean Colum-
bia University law acliooi; James H.

| Mama . president Pennsylvania
1 Fed en .Inn of Babor: the Dev. Harold
A. Rotel, B* v(on: Yida D. Scudd "*,

j Tirol.mir, Wellesley College: Prof.
Clare* co I!. S'inner. Tufts College:
and Harry F. Ward, professor of so-
cial service, Boston School of The-
ology.

n \ 1.1. V I>AV
Bally Day services will be held In

j the United Evangelical Church at.
i Enola Sunday morning and evening
! January 26. Special music rendered
jby the orchestra. Sermon in the
| evening by the pastor. Rev. 11. M.
Buck.
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HALF SQUARE FROM THE SQUARE
SEVEN SOUTH RIVER AVE.

For a Quicker Start
When you start your car, don't try to do

it all with the starter button, for that only
wastes current. Prime your cylinders and
then:

1. Set your controls right, with retarded
spark and throttle slightly open.

2. Use your choker to get a richer mbt
ture and quicker explosion.

1 3. Throw out the clutch and takt
some of the load off the engine. . , t

4. Then?and not till then ?atep on
the button, and away she'll go.

There are lots of other littlewrinkles that
( prolong your battery's life and make car

operation easier. Drop" in and let us post you
on them.

Motor Supply Co.

We Want You to Know
ALLabout our SERVICE
ALLabout our VULCANIZING
ALLabout our stock of TIRES
ALLabout our STANDARD PRICES

; A i ' ~ S . V >

" *'

'

In order to accomplish this we must ask you to-come

to our garage and spend a few minutes here with us. It
is sure to be of mutual benefit.

We are a live up-to-date automobile establishment,
render efficient service, do real honest to goodness vul- ?
canizing (not camouflage), carry a complete stock of tires
and our prices are standard in every respect.

We have every up-to-date appliance to render quick
and efficient service. This is something that means a
great deal to you. If3r ou can't come in, phone us.

We will deliver tires, or call

for and deliver vulcanizing

work to any part of the city.

esl 1 Black's Garage
n 205 S. Seventeenth St.

Bretz Bros. Hardware Stand
209-211 CHESTNUT ST.

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
'

Full line of hardware, aluminumware, cutlery, paints, oils,
glass, farm implements, tools, gasoline and Auto Oils.

Will be known hereafter as the
CHESTNUT STREET HARDWARE AND

MOTOR TRUCK SUPPLY CO.
V y ' J. E. DARE, Propricfbr \u25a0, ' ?*
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